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Combining the elements of alternative rock  classic rock Mike's music expresses his wide variety of

influences while Sheri with her whisky  cigarettes voice combines the best of all worlds to her poetic

lyrics. Electric/Acoustic MAGIC. 6 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, ROCK: Modern Rock Details: SHERI

BOOTH: SINGER / SONGWRITER / MUSICIAN / PERFORMER / ARTIST / POET / PRODUCER /

WRITER / RECORDING ENGINEER Born and raised in Dallas, Texas, moved to Austin, Texas for six

years and then to Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1990 where she still resides. "I have a deep regard for this town

and it's artists." Sheri began playing music in the second grade where she took piano lessons. "I could

never get music theory and played mostly by ear. My piano teacher became frustrated with that and fired

me as her student after about three or four years." Sheri then started teaching herself guitar in the fourth

grade. At age 16 Sheri landed a professional gig as a single act in Dallas, Texas. "I played guitar  sang

every Wednesday night in the lounge of a prestigious Japanese restaurant." Sheri's influences include the

soulful sounds of Motown, the rock  roll sounds of The Beatles, The Rolling Stones  Led Zeppelin, the

beautiful melodies of Carole King, the down-to-earth folk styles of James Taylor, Jim Croche, Crosby,

Stills  Nash, Neil Young, the hard driving vocals of Janis Joplin and the magical style of Stevie Nicks.

More recently Sheri has been influnced by Melissa Ethridge, Norah Jones, the Indigo Girls, Creed, Train,

Matchbox Twenty, Three Doors Down, Coldplay, Switchfoot, Jimmy Eat World... the list is endless. "I am

inspired by so many artists." By 1994 she had formed a band called "JipsiJam" with artists Nancy Harris

and Tom Henry. Sheri and Nancy found themselves recording at Long Branch Studios in 1995 and

collaborating with Engineer/Songwriter Ed Robinson, which resulted in the birth of the album, "The Other

End of the Road." To premiere their album, Sheri and Nancy successfully produced two live concerts in

Los Angeles and Tulsa, which snowballed into four additional concerts. Sheri formed "Instant Karma" in
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1996 and the versatile band played the "Tulsa Blues Festival" two consecutive years, among other major

venues  functions. Sheri has collaborated with numerous artists  musicians on album projects through the

years. She has co-written numerous songs with Mike Polk  Steve Purple of Oklahoma. She also co-wrote

a song with her late friend Diana Roberts of Dallas, Texas, and is now working on a debut solo album

entitled, "Point of No Return". Sheri is the owner/operator of her own recording studio, "Mountain Studio

Productions". She has performed with numerous bands through the years and has four albums under her

belt. "I want to play music with a message. I believe in the connection of all living things. I feel music is

the universal language, and what better way to connect with all life, than to communicate with the heart?"

MIKE POLK: SONGWRITER / MUSICIAN / PERFORMER / RECORDING ENGINEER Mike began

playing guitar at the early age of 14. His influences include Jimi Hendrix, Joe Satriani, Stevie Ray

Vaughan, Yngwie Malmsteen and Led Zeppelin. Mike could easily be called a guitar prodigy. Music

seems to flow naturally through him. Mike has played in numerous bands through the years. During his

tenure in Louisiana Mike played with the rock band "Seed". Mike moved back to Tulsa, OK and joined

forces with Sheri Booth's band, "Instant Karma". This band performed for two years in the Tulsa area as

well as performing for the Tulsa Blues Fest two consecutive years. After the band went through a few

changes and eventually dissolved, Mike joined "Stone Soup" then eventually formed his own band "Local

Fools" out of Wagoner, OK. Currently Mike reunited with Sheri Booth as a dynamic acoustic electric act.

Sheri's warm velvet vocals accompanied by Mike's haunting melodies and sweet guitar licks are sure to

keep you coming back for more. Sheri writes poetic lyrics about life, love and heartbreak while Mike

writes amazing guitar melodies as well as sweet lead rides. Electric/Acoustic Magic! Sheri  Mike are

currently recording their debut CD "Time Stands Still". Most recently Mike  Sheri joined forces with Steve

Purple as a powerful musical trio and have been writing new material for yet another CD project. You can

see their web site at relevantband.com. This talented trio recently opened for Aaron Neville at the

Riverparks Amphitheater in Tulsa, OK. Mike plays electric as well as acoustic guitar, Sheri plays acoustic

rhythm guitar, congas and sings both lead and backing harmony vocals  Steve plays acoustic guitar,

congas, harmonica and also sings both lead and harmony vocals. Career Highlights: Tulsa Blues Fest -

1996  1997 Tulsa Riverparks Volunteer Appreciation Party - 2003  2004 Opened for Aaron Neville /

Riverparks Amphitheater - 2004 Tulsa State Fair - 2004 Tulsa Octoberfest - 2004
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